ABSTRACT
Curative treatments are currently not available for people suffering from one of the many prevalent muscle myopathies. One approach to ameliorate these conditions relies on the cell-based transplantation of potential myogenic precursors, or more optimistically, the transfer of engineered skeletal muscle tissue. To date, clinical trials with myogenic stem cell transplantation have met with only modest success while the transplantation of engineered muscle tissue is at the earliest stages of development. Despite the slow progress, these studies have provided insights and avenues that will eventually lead to a powerful therapeutic tool.
INTRODUCTION
Adult skeletal muscle regeneration is a highly orchestrated process that involves the activation of muscle progenitor cells. Severe muscular trauma and genetic disorders such as muscular dystrophy cause a major drawdown and, ultimately, the exhaustion of these cells. On the other hand, the inability of myogenic cells to become activated and differentiate properly leads to extensive muscle wasting, as is the case in disease states characterized by cachexia as well as sarcopenia in the elderly. It is thus of utmost importance to find sources for potential myogenic precursors and develop methods for their use as therapeutic tools. In recent years, the field of regenerative medicine has expanded exponentially following the discovery of stem cells, which possess an exceptional capacity to differentiate into a variety of tissues (1). The advantages of using stem cells with myogenic potential in treating myopathies are significant. The delivery of cells containing a normal genome can restock the pool of dysfunctional myogenic cells and reduce muscle wasting. In addition, because of their myogenic potential, stem cells are good candidates for engineering of skeletal muscle tissue in vitro for subsequent use in vivo.
In this chapter, we will briefly review the structure of the skeletal muscle and the molecular and cellular regulation mechanisms that lead to the formation and repair of muscle fibers. We will assess the literature pertaining to myogenic stem cell populations that have potential for use in transplantation therapies to treat myopathies. Lastly, we will evaluate the main advances and drawbacks of using scaffolds and myogenic progenitor cells to produce engineered skeletal muscle tissue.
SKELETAL MUSCLE ORGANIZATION
The main function of skeletal muscle is contraction to perform voluntary mechanical work. To fulfill this role, skeletal muscles possess a highly specialized and well-defined structure (Figure 1 ) made up of thousands of cylindrical muscle fibers known as myofibers that extend the entire length of the muscle and attach to the bone through tendons. Myofibers are multinucleated single cells composed of an array of stacked myofibrils running the entire length of the cell. Myofibrils consist of thick and thin filaments organized into a contractile unit called a sarcomere (Figure 2) . Shortening or contraction of the sarcomeres leads to contraction of myofibers, and subsequently the muscle as a whole.
Myofibers are surrounded by a basal lamina under which are located satellite cells, a population of quiescent muscle progenitor cells. Myofibers are also embedded in connective tissue with a rich network of blood vessels and nerves that are essential for providing nutrients and stimuli for contraction. Skeletal muscle is organized into bundles of myofibers in the perimysium, which is surrounded by the epimysium.
Muscle Repair
Comprehending skeletal muscle repair is fundamental to understanding the complex biology of stem and progenitor cells that are necessary for designing effective tissue engineering strategies. Myofibers within adult skeletal muscle tissue are generally very stable, as demonstrated by the low turnover of myonuclei. Indeed, only 1-2% of the myonuclei are replaced every week under physiological conditions (2) compared to the high 6% turnover rate for red blood cells (3). However, muscles damaged by intensive exercise or trauma display a rapid, strong capacity to regenerate. Muscle regeneration is characterized by the activation of normally mitotically quiescent satellite cells and the differentiation of their daughter cells, which are called myogenic precursor cells (MPCs). When satellite cells become activated, they cross the basal lamina and migrate to sites where they are required. Their descendants, the MPCs, undergo multiple rounds of division prior to fusing with pre-existing or new myofibers and undergoing a terminal differentiation process (4) (Figure 3 ). These processes are characterized by an initial activation of Pax7 and two members of the myogenic regulatory factor family (MRFs), Myf5 and MyoD. Figure 4 shows a cross-section of newly regenerated muscle containing myofibers with centrally located nuclei. In time, these myonuclei are pushed to the periphery of the cell membrane as the myofibers mature (5). The position of the nuclei within the myofiber is thus an indicator of muscle regeneration. Indeed, the number of myofibers with centrally located nuclei is indicative of the severity of the muscle damage. On the other hand, the amount of eccentrically located nuclei provides a measure of the potential of the myofiber to reacquire a mature, contractile phenotype.
Cellular Transplantation Therapy
Stem cells play a role in organ development during embryogenesis and contribute to tissue healing in adults. They can thus be used as a source of cells for transplantation therapies and tissue engineering applications. Adult stem cells become activated when they are needed for maintaining tissue or repairing tissue damage, with some subsequently returning to a quiescent state to maintain the stem cell pool.
The potential differentiation capacity of stem cells is defined by four categories: (1) totipotent stem cells can give rise to the three germ layers of the embryo, the placenta (trophoblast) and primordial germ cells; (2) pluripotent stem cells are able to form all three germ layers; (3) multipotent stem cells differentiate into various cell types but only form one germ layer; and (4) progenitors or committed stem cells give rise only to one specific cell type.
Until recently, it was thought that satellite cells were the only source of myogenic stem cells. However, flow cytometry and cell culture methodologies have made it possible to isolate myogenic stem cells from other sources. A number of muscle-derived stem cells (MDSC) and non-MDSC have been characterized for their myogenic potential, and have been tested in transplantation experiments for their ability to integrate into muscle tissue.
Muscle-derived myogenic stem cells for transplantation therapy 5.1.1. Satellite cells
Satellite cells are the main source of adult myogenic stem cells in skeletal muscle. Primary myoblasts, which are cultured satellite cells isolated from skeletal muscle and injected into host muscle, are used in myoblast transplantation therapy (MTT). Partridge et al. set the standard for MTT by performing the first successful transplants in mice (6). Transplanted wild-type myoblasts generate dystrophin-positive myofibers in mdx mice, which contain a mutated dystrophin gene (7, 8). However, there appear to be limitations to the use of MTT in human applications as other animal models have not been as successful. Indeed, the poor ability of myoblasts to migrate to host tissues is a major drawback. For example, in monkeys, 25-65% of donor cell myofibers are integrated into the host tissue if the myoblasts are injected every 1 mm, while only 5-15% are integrated if they are injected every 2 mm (9). Pre-treating the myoblasts with metalloproteases (MMPs) is one way to circumvent this problem (10). MMPs modify the extracellular matrix (ECM), which significantly improves the migration and integration of donor myoblasts into host muscle tissue (10).
Another limitation of MTT is that microinjection causes an acute host immune response such that over 90% of donor myoblasts are eliminated within the first hour post-transplantation (11), with the majority being purged within minutes (12). This problem is difficult to surmount because the host immune response can act through three pathways composed of many different factors (13, 14) . One pathway involves pre-existing "natural" host antibodies that induce a proteolytic cascade of the complement system, which leads to the rapid lysis of donor cells. The second involves direct interactions between host T cells and cell surface molecules expressed by donor myoblasts. The third involves the indirect activation of host T cells by host antigen-presenting cells that present donor antigens.
A further shortcoming of MTT is that a genetically defective myofiber may not be functionally restored by a donor nucleus. Consequently, there is no guarantee that the fusion of normal myoblasts with genetically defective myofibers will result in the expression of donor genes throughout the myofiber. Most intracellular proteins coded by a single nucleus in a myofiber remain confined to a small region known as the "nuclear domain" (15) . The extent of the "nuclear domain" is mainly dependent on three factors. One is a physico-chemical restriction based on the ability of a protein to diffuse. The second is the propensity of some diffusible proteins to remain anchored to other components of the myofiber. The third is the fact that mRNA can only diffuse 100 µm from the nucleus that generates it (16, 17) . This is evident from the experiments of Kinoshita et al., who transplanted myoblasts from normal mice and from transgenic mice that over-express dystrophin (Tg-MDA) into dystrophindeficient mdx mouse muscles (18) . Four weeks posttransplantation, four times more dystrophin-positive fibers were observed in muscles injected with Tg-MDA than in those injected with normal myoblasts. In addition, the muscle fibers of the mdx mice injected with Tg-MDS myoblasts that displayed dystrophin were 1,500 µm long while those in the mdx mice injected with normal myoblasts were only 500 µm long. These experiments demonstrated that the transplantation of myoblasts highly over-expressing dystrophin (50-fold) only increase dystrophin expression in a restricted region of the membrane.
MTT has been used on dystrophin-deficient patients with some success. One study reported that only a few host myofibers expressed dystrophin after the injection of millions of myoblasts (19) . Gussoni et al. (1997) reported encouraging results from six Duchenne muscular dystrophy patients who had been treated using MTT. Biopsies showed that over 10% of the original number of donor cells remained six months post-implantation, that half of the surviving donor cells had fused to the host myofibers, and that nearly 50% of these myofibers produced dystrophin (20) . These results indicate that more work is required to develop an optimized MTT treatment strategy for human recipients.
Muscle-derived side population (SP) cells
Side population (SP) cells, another source of potential myogenic cells with hematopoietic characteristics for transplantation therapies, have also been isolated from skeletal muscles (21, 22) .
The isolation of this heterogeneous population of cells is based on fluorescence antigen cell sorting analysis (FACS) and on the unique property of these cells to actively exclude Hoechst 33342 dye due to cell surface multi-drug resistant proteins (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) . Muscle SP cells (mSP) are capable, albeit less effectively than their bone marrow (BM) counterparts, of reconstituting all hematopoietic blood cell lineages when injected intra-venously into lethally-irradiated mice (26) .
Importantly, mSP are capable of myogenic conversion in vivo. Indeed, when injected intravenously into female dystrophin-deficient mdx mice, 9% of the myofibers become dystrophin-positive while 3% of their myonuclei are Y-chromosome positive seventeen days post-injection (26).
Adult muscle-derived CD34 positive cells
The Sca-1 + CD34 + heterogeneous cell fraction is another MDSC population that has been successfully used for cellular transplant therapy in mice (29) (30) (31) . CD34 is expressed on myeloid progenitors and endothelial cells, and stem cell antigen-1 (Sca-1) is present on many stem cells (32) (33) (34) (35) . Successive pre-plating combined with FACS sorting using the membrane antigens Sca-1 and CD34 enriches the sub-population of myogenic cells (29) . With the use of transgenic mice harbouring the LacZ reporter gene expressing beta-galactosidase (beta-gal) under the control of a muscle specific promoter the fate of donor cells when transplanted within a host could be tracked. Hence, when injected intra-arterially into mdx mice the Sca-1 + CD34
+ cells from LacZ reporter mice that activated their myogenic programme expressed beta-gal, that was detected by the addition of x-gal substrate eight weeks posttransplantation in all recipient muscle fibers. Interestingly, the migration and incorporation of these cells in the recipient musculature increased 12% following muscle injury, suggesting extensive damage causes them to become activated and enter the myogenic lineage (29).
Embryonic muscle-derived CD34-positive cells
Le Grand et al. demonstrated that a FACS-sorted CD34 +
FLK1
+ cell population, which was isolated from embryonic mouse muscle, has myogenic potential (36) . Their myogenic potential in vivo was demonstrated by transplanting CD34 + Flk1 + cells isolated from the muscle tissue of E17 mice expressing beta-gal under the control of a muscle specific promoter. Sixty percent of the total muscle length displayed beta-gal-positive myofibers, while 18% of the myofibers expressed dystrophin, indicating that they were able to integrate into the host muscle (36) .
Unfortunately, bona fide satellite cells may be contaminated by a sub-population of satellite cells that also express CD34 (37, 38) . This highlights the need for supplementary markers in order to successfully enrich MDSC populations (39, 40) . Moreover, isolating cells from human embryos is fraught with ethical concerns.
Non-muscle-derived myogenic stem cells for transplantation therapy 5.2.1. Bone marrow-derived
Ferrari et al. first reported that non-resident myogenic stem cells have the potential to provide cells for muscle regeneration (41) . In their experiments, BM transplantation of donor cells expressing beta-gal driven by a myogenic promoter were transplanted into irradiated immunodeficient mice (scid/bg). Beta-gal + cells were observed within the musculature of the recipients three weeks post-transplantation. However, the contribution of the donor cells to muscle regeneration was insignificant compared to that of endogenous satellite cells. The integration of BM-derived cells into the host musculature is enhanced by cardiotoxin, which is a non-physiological environment. Labarge et al., in a more physiologically relevant milieu, demonstrated that BM-derived cells integrate into host muscles following exercise and that BMderived cells expressing GFP make up as much as 3.5% of total muscle fibers following exercise (42) .
A sub-population of BM-derived myogenic stem cells (BM-SP) has also been assessed for their regenerative myogenic capacity in mdx mice (26, 43) . Some 100 to 500 BM-derived cells with myogenic activity were found in the SP fraction of each mouse (20) . When BM-SP cells were injected into the tail vein of mdx mice, they were able to integrate into the host musculature, with 4% of the myofibers becoming dystrophin-positive within 12 weeks post-transplantation.
These observations recapitulate the results of a BM transplantation in a one-year-old Duchene muscular dystrophy patient (44) . Thirteen years post-transplantation, the patient still possessed a small number of myofibers containing donor cell nuclei (44) . While encouraging, these findings highlight the fact that BM-derived cells are inefficiently incorporated into host muscles, preventing their therapeutic use for the present (41, 45, 46).
Mesoangioblasts
Mesoangioblasts, another embryonically-derived cell type, have been reported to be a potential source of myogenic cells for therapeutic transplantation (47) . These non-muscle-derived stem cells are isolated from the dorsal aorta of E9.5 mouse embryos using the explant method. They can be expanded in cell cultures for as many as 50 passages without demonstrating tumoral activity (48) . A skeletal muscle wasting alpha-sarcoglycan (alpha-SG) null mouse model has been used to show that intra-arterial delivery of mesoangioblasts can provide cells for muscle regeneration (49) . Twenty-four hours post-delivery, a third of the injected mesoangioblasts were detected in the muscles downstream from the injection site. However, if the cells were injected via the tail vein or intra-muscularly, fewer than a 3% of the donor cells were detected. The success of the protocol thus relies on the widespread distribution of donor cells through the capillary network, highlighting the importance of the delivery method. As these cells are embryonic in nature, their limited availability reduces their usefulness as a therapy.
ENGINEERED SKELETAL MUSCLE TISSUE
The engineering of skeletal muscle tissue for transplantation holds out substantial promise for the replacement of muscles that have been surgically removed or that have been severely damaged by major injuries or by skeletal muscle myopathy treatments. The current standard treatment involving the transfer of muscle tissue from other sites is not sufficient as it is associated with donor site weakness related to size and function deficits.
The three main components required for engineered muscle tissue are myogenic precursors, a matrix for their efficient growth and the potential use of a scaffold material to support and enhance proper development and function. Some researchers use a "cells-in-gel" technique to produce three-dimensional (3D) constructs (50-52) (see Table 1 ). Basically, this method uses a suitable matrix in which myoblasts are mixed with a gel. The mixture is then transferred to a mold and allowed to set. After allowing the myoblasts a certain time to grow in the mold, differentiation media is added to promote myotube formation. The 3D muscle constructs must be maintained in a suitable matrix that supports the culture and growth of the cells. The matrix must be biocompatible and biodegradable for efficient integration into the host and must also have mechanical properties that enable the construct to support stretch and force production (50, (52) (53) (54) (55) . Moreover, it should provide a high surface area for cell-matrix interactions while maintaining a high rate of diffusion during in vitro culture (56, 57) . This assists in maintaining the viability and function of the cells within the construct and avoiding necrosis.
Types of scaffolds 6.1.1. Natural scaffolds
Matrigel™ in combination with collagen is the most common biomaterial used as a matrix for cultivating 3D muscle cell constructs. Matrigel™ is an extract from the Engelbreth-Holm-Swarm mouse sarcoma that contains ECM proteins and undefined concentrations of growth factors that enhance myogenic differentiation (50, 58) . Matrigel™ in combination with collagen allows myoblasts to differentiate in vitro, resulting in the formation of an artificial skeletal muscle containing parallel arrays of postmitotic myofibers expressing sarcomeric contractile proteins (50) . However, this artificial muscle lacks many normal morphological characteristics, including small diameter muscle fibers and a low density of myofibers, because of the high ECM content (50) . Processed dermal sheep collagen discs have also been tested as a scaffold. Unfortunately, the implantation of this muscle construct in rats causes a massive infiltration of granulocytes and macrophages (59) . While these matrices promote the myotube differentiation, they are not suitable for clinical use. However, they may be of great interest for experimental modeling (50) .
The natural compound fibrin is another potential cell culture matrix that can be used to support muscle tissue growth. Fibrin is biocompatible and biodegradable and has a high binding affinity for biological surfaces (60, 61) . In addition, fibrin is amenable to controlled alterations. The degradation rate can be modified by adding protease inhibitors such as aprotinin. Its porous structure can also be improved by incorporating thrombin at various concentrations to influence the diffusion of nutrition factors and hence cellular growth (62, 63) . Beier et al. used fibrin as a 3D platform for delivering myoblasts. They harvested primary rat myoblasts from male rats, incorporated them into a 3D fibrin matrix and injected the mixture into the defective anterior gracilis muscles of female syngeneic rats (64) . Interestingly, the myoblast-fibrin matrix enhanced the integration of the myoblasts within host muscle fibers without causing an inflammatory reaction (64) . While the myoblast-fibrin injection technique can be used to restore skeletal muscle tissue locally, it cannot be adapted to pathologies such as muscular dystrophy, cachexia or muscle disuse, which require a more systemic approach.
Biocompatible polymeric scaffolds
A major problem in muscle tissue engineering is the lack of structural organization in the newly formed constructs. Muscle cells need to be oriented parallel to each other to ensure directed force production. The design of an appropriate scaffold able to support cell fusion and the formation of long continuous muscle fibers is one solution that has been developed to overcome this major shortfall. These scaffolds are made from a variety of biomaterials including biopolymers, synthetic polymers ceramics and metals. Engineered muscle fiber constructs fabricated in this way must be able to be surgically attached to host tissue and must conform to general tissue engineering requirements, including biocompatibility. Scaffold technology used to engineer muscle tissues must allow for the efficient transport of nutrients and for vascularization, which is essential for resident cell viability. Oxygen diffusion, nutrient delivery, waste removal, protein transfer and cell migration are critical factors that are governed by the porosity and permeability properties of the scaffold.
Degrapol
® , an electrospun degradable polyesterurethane membrane, is a promising scaffold for skeletal muscle tissue engineering in that it can be used to engineer soft tissues because of its elastic properties. Degrapol ® has been shown to promote favorable cell/scaffold interactions with C2C12 and L6 cells (55) . Cells adhere, proliferate and differentiate into multinucleated myotubes expressing myogenic markers (55, 65) . Degrapol ® also promotes C2C12 cell adhesion and myotube alignment along the scaffold fibers. It also degrades within 180 days, which is another important feature (55) . Despite these promising results, there are no reports in the literature to date on the post-transplantation performance of Degrapol ® constructs.
Other muscle tissue scaffold technologies make use of microfibrous polymers composed of poly-L-lactic acid (PLLA), a classic degradable polyester, or polyglycolic acid (PGA). It has been shown that human skeletal muscle cells can easily differentiate into multinucleated myofibers on a PLLA scaffold coated with ECM proteins. More importantly, ECM-coated PLLA scaffolds enable cells to form functional muscle by directing the organization of myofibers into a parallel orientation (66) . PGA meshes have been used to engineer skeletal muscle tissue in vivo. Differentiated neonatal rat myoblast constructs implanted in rat peritoneal cavities display well-vascularized 3D structures with the ability to generate neo-muscle-like tissue six weeks posttransplantation (67, 68).
Bio-inspired adhesive polymeric scaffolds
Over the years, a variety of strategies have been implemented to manipulate fabricated muscle tissue with the functions and characteristics of real muscle. These strategies include both chemical and mechanical (66) (67) (68) perturbations that have gone a long way to improving the performance of specific muscle tissue traits.
The use of integrins is another strategy to enhance the efficient organization of engineered skeletal muscle. Integrins are a widely expressed family of heterodimeric transmembrane receptors that bind to adhesive motifs in various ECM proteins, including fibronectin, vitronectin, laminin and collagen (69) . Adhesive cells utilize ECM proteins not only for attachment and migration but also for exchanging signals that direct cell functions to prevent apoptosis, maintain cell cycle progression, and determine tissue-specific phenotypes (70) (71) (72) . In particular, alpha 5 beta 1 integrin control proliferation and differentiation of myoblasts (72) . The identification of recognition sequences that mediate integrin-mediated adhesion (73) has stimulated the development of bio-inspired adhesive surfaces to which myoblasts can adhere. In one study, alkanethiol selfassembled monolayers making up a highly ordered nanosized molecular surface were used to analyze the effects of surface chemistry on myoblast proliferation and differentiation. Coating the monolayers with fibronectin revealed that surface chemistry modulates myoblast proliferation and differentiation via alpha 5 beta 1 integrin binding. Interestingly, blocking beta 1 but not beta 3 integrin inhibits differentiation, which indicates that specific integrins are involved in myoblast differentiation (74) . Immobilizing molecules using surface chemistry may provide important insights into cell-matrix interactions and the management of specific cell behaviors influenced by these interactions.
Current challenges 6.2.1. Force generation
A shortcoming of tissue-engineered muscles is the lack of sufficient force generation. In most studies forces generated by fabricated constructs fall are 2-8% lower than those generated by adult mammalian skeletal muscle (75) (76) (77) . However, a recent study has shown that the force generated by engineered muscle can be significantly improved by adding insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1), a well-known skeletal muscle anabolic factor (51, 52) . The improvement of muscle force by IGF-1 may be the result of an increase in myofiber size (40%), in contractile protein synthesis and enhanced sarcomeric organization. On the other hand, atorvastatin, a cholesterol lowering statin known to induce muscle weakness, causes myofiber atrophy and decreases muscle force (52).
Mechanical and electrical stimulation are used to improve the organization and function of engineered skeletal muscle. During myogenesis, mechanical stimulation influences the expression of genes and proteins as well as the parallel alignment of myotubes (50, (78) (79) (80) (81) . Engineered muscle constructs submitted to stretch and relaxation cycles by a mechanical cell stimulator display a high muscle fiber-to-ECM ratio and increased elasticity (50) . Without mechanical stimulation, the in vitro construct exhibits morphological and functional characteristics that differ from those of native skeletal muscle. Indeed, engineered skeletal muscle that has not undergone mechanical stimulation has a higher ECM content and a lower myofiber density, and does not undergo complete maturation (76, 82) .
Rat myoblasts stimulated with different electrical impulse patterns produce variable levels of myosin heavy chain expression and myotube formation (83, 84) . In addition, electrically stimulating muscles enhances the expression of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), which in turn stimulates the migration and proliferation of endothelial cells required during angiogenesis (85).
Vascularization
Chemical treatments have been successfully used to enhance vascularization, another important feature of muscles. Frequently, the interior of scaffold constructs, unlike the periphery, does not support viable tissue due to poor diffusion. One strategy to circumvent this problem is to deliver the angiogenic protein-encoding gene in order to stimulate vascularization. Injecting myoblasts transduced with a retrovirus carrying murine angiogenic vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) cDNA into mouse leg muscle showed that continuous VEGF delivery had deleterious effects resulting in the formation of hemangiomas containing localized networks of vascular channels (86) . Recently, Langer's laboratory induced the formation of blood vessel networks in engineered skeletal muscle tissue (87) by seeding a porous biodegradable polymer scaffold made of PLLA and PGA with myoblasts, embryonic fibroblasts and endothelial cells (87, 88) . The myoblasts differentiated and formed myotubes. The tissue construct also produced a large number of blood vessels from endothelial cells stimulated by VEGF secreted by the embryonic fibroblasts. When this engineered construct was implanted in mice and rats, the long, thick donor myotubes aligned with the host tissue fibers. In addition, donor vessels containing red blood cells formed along the host myotubes, indicating that the vessels had anastomosed with the recipient vasculature. However, using such constructs for clinical application requires further studies on their biocompatibility, handling, viability and contractility.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Muscular myopathies continue to defy treatment strategies. While much work remains to be done to develop a successful myogenic-stem-cell transplantation protocol, myogenic stem cells remain the best strategy for treating muscular myopathies. For transplantation therapies to succeed, major obstacles must be overcome, including developing a suitable method for delivering the stem cells and ensuring their survival in the host, as well as coming to a better understanding of the mechanisms involved in the modulation their myogenic commitment and differentiation. Engineered skeletal muscle tissue at an early stage of development is another powerful muscle tissue replacement strategy that, if successfully developed, will make it possible to deliver a large number of viable, properly differentiated myogenic stem cells with an enhanced capacity to integrate into recipient muscles. For now, engineered skeletal muscle is in the embryonic stage of development and requires significant investigation before being introduced into the clinical setting. 
